
Specials at LMT LAB DAY Chicago!  

  
With LMT’s LAB DAY Chicago right around the corner—February 27 and 28—it’s time to finalize your plans to get the most out 

of our industry’s biggest, busiest show! Our January issue includes a comprehensive guide to the exhibitors, education and 

products and services you’ll see at the show. But here’s a bonus just for LMT Insiders: a look at some of the special promotions, 

raffles and demonstrations available inside the LAB DAY exhibit hall.* 

  
AD2 (Advanced Dental Designs, Inc.) is offering the AD2 articulator and magnetic mounting system for $595 (plus applicable sales tax 

and shipping). Mounting plates—for Panadent, Whip Mix, Stratos, Artex, SAM, KaVo, Denar and Hanau articulators—are $1 each (sold in 

bags of 50). Booth A39 

  

Amann Girrbach America is holding five drawings for $100 Visa gift cards on Saturday. To enter, participants must submit their 

information at the front check-in area of the Grand Ballroom CD South (East Tower, Gold Level); winners must be present when their name 

is called. Booth B18 

  

Get a free 1-lb denture base kit with a $200 purchase of Justi teeth from American Tooth Industries. Booth B4 

  

Visit Americana Dental & Tech Co. for custom abutment and bar milling demonstrations using the G5 the Solution milling machine. To 

schedule a demonstration time, call 859-331-0300. Booth C31 

  

anaxdent North America is focusing on implant dentures, with live demos Friday and Saturday by Robert Kreyer, Arian Deutsch and Jaro 

Urbanski. Visit anaxdentusa.com/chicago for demo schedule. Also: get a free Celara Training System with any $350 purchase. Booth D36 

  

Stop by Atlantic Precious Metal Refining/Strategy Gold Milling to schedule your precious metal scrap shipment and the company will 

waive the $25 assay fee. Also sign up with Strategy Gold Milling and receive three weeks of a discounted milling fee. Booth F25 

  

Aurident Inc. is demonstrating the Manix Titanium Abutment Milling Machine at Booth F17; show specials are available as well as a raffle 

for a Tablet. 

  

BIOMET 3i is offering the following promotions: $150 off a 4- or 5-unit Bellatek Bar, $250 off a 6+-unit Bellatek bar, 50% off Bellatek scan 

cap kits for lab designed custom abutments, and Gold-Tite screw promotions. Booth A10  

  

BQ Ergonomics LLC is offering 20%+ off all lab chairs. Booth A26  

  

At Cavex Holland BV, buy 4 and get 1 free on all Cavex lab products, including waxes, baseplates, individual trays, Cavex GreenClean and 

Cavex Impressional. Booth L24    

  

Crystal Crown Dental Milling Corp. is raffling off an iPad air at Booth B54 

  

Visit DAL DT Technologies in the Randolph Room for free LED stylus pens and sample crowns made with the new cubeX2 Cubic Zirconia. 

Booth G29    

  

Get a half-price, one-year subscription to Dental Technologies Magazine: $60 instead of $120. Booth C38    

  

Be one of the first 300 attendees to visit DentalLabDesign and receive a pair of protective yellow-tinted sunglasses with a Dental Lab 

Design imprint. Booth M32    

  

Dentaurum is offering 15% discount on orders placed for Triceram and Carmen Ceramics; all C&B, cast partial and non-precious casting 

alloys; waxes; C&B and cast partial investment; duplicating materials (gels, silicone); and all finishing tools. Booth I27 

  

Receive a 25% discount plus free shipping on first-time samples orders of either DLMS - Crystal Ceramic’s Crystal Zirconia or Crystal 

Ultra. Booth D1   

  

New customers receive a $10,000 instant rebate and free ongoing support on a new 2015 Dental Mill IV made by DLMS - 

DigitalDentalLab.com when you buy zirconia and other materials from Dental Laboratory Milling Supplies; terms and conditions apply. 

Additional rebates are available for the Dental Mill V five-axis systems. Booth D1   

  

Buy DLMS - SinteringOvens.com’s SinterMax T1800 at the $6,799 show price and receive a free starter package including ferro rings, 

purge, sintering beads and an extra crucible (a $358 value).  Booth D1  



 

EGS is holding a drawing for 10 free full licenses of DentalCad 4 and also demonstrating its latest 3D product updates, including the 

DentalCad Touch Screen working mode and the Ghost Scanner. Booth A40  
 
ETI Digital Technology is demonstrating Dental Wings' latest scanners with the complete suite of the Dental Wings Open Software (with 

the latest 4.0 Version) and offering ETI Digital's giveaways and raffle drawings for an Apple iPod and DIACut Kit (total value up to $400) at 

the end of the day on Friday and Saturday. Booth C23  

  

Stop by the Evident Inc. booth to receive your LMT Lab Day promo code for a 50% discount off the first month subscription to Evident lab 

management software! Promo code is open until April 30. Booth B42  

  

FOLLOW-ME! Technology is giving away three dental software packages (total value is approximately $32,000 U.S.). You can triple your 

chance of winning if you register now at www.follow-me-tech.com/comp or directly at Booth C56  

  

Fricke International’s show specials include: 100lb. rate on 25lbs. of HI-I® HEAT-CURE or POUR with monomer and choose one FREE 

gallon of Vita-Sep™ or 1lb. HI-I® SC with monomer.  Replica® Teeth: Purchase 250+ cards and receive a free tooth cabinet. Visit Booth 

M12 for more specials. 

  

Join GC America Inc. for educational courses and lectures on Friday and Saturday and afterward, stop by Booths K16 and L17 and take 

a spin on the GC prize wheel; every spin wins! Also ask about GC's show specials.   

  

Visit Great Lakes Orthodontics, Ltd. to view a live demonstration of the Biostar/MiniSTAR positive-pressure thermal-forming machines 

and learn about its digital offerings such as the Stratasys Objet30 3D printer and 3Shape scanners. Booth B17 
 
Guided Surgery Solutions LLC is offering a free guided surgery treatment plan and an expert consultation when ordering the first 

ThinLayer Guided Surgery  System--up to $500 value. One per lab; good through 6/30/15. Booth K22 

 
In addition to a 10% discount off MSRP on all products, Handler Mfg. is giving away free accessories (a $50 value) with the purchase of 

any polishing lathe and a free 32SHLD shield (a $65 value) with the purchase of any Model Trimmer. Booth G25 

 

Harvest Dental’s line up of live demos includes: Friday, Francesco De Giovanni, 2-2:45 and Alessandro Arnone, 3-3:45. On Saturday, 

Thomas Zaleske, 9-9:45; Victor Castro, 10-10:45; Peter Pizzi, 11-11:45; Keyon Jack, 12-12:45; Javier Vasquez, 1-1:45; Josh Polansky, 2-

2:45; Thomas Sing, 3-3:45; Nondas Vlachapolous, 4:15-4:45. Booth M2. 

 

Register for Ivoclar Vivadent's More Than a Denture Symposium on Friday ($49 fee) and receive a $49 voucher towards the purchase of 

Ivoclar Vivadent removable products. The first 100 people who register for the symposium--to be held in Grand Ballroom A&B--are entered 

into a drawing for an Ivobase denture processing unit. To reserve your space, call Linda Colangelo at 800-533-6825, ext. 2941. Booths G16 

and H17  
 
KDF US Inc. is offering a special price of $8,999 on its Zircom sintering furnace (retail price is $12,800, market price is about $10,000) and 

a special price of $9,999 on its Cascom SE casting machine (retail price is $12,800, market price is $11,000). Booth I17  

Jean Chiha, CDT, is demonstrating Kuraray Noritake’s new shades of KATANA ML in Columbus Hall H on Saturday; the new shades 

include C-Light, ML: D-Light and ML: A-White. Booth H16 

Magic Touch Software presents the first look at Version 10 of its Dental Lab Customer & Production Management (DLCPM) software suite. 

Attendees can also test drive DLPCM Net. Booth C39  

  

Visit Mesa’s booth to see its new casting alloys and CAD/CAM Cr-Co discs for milling; get free samples! Booth H27 

  

Mestra USA is offering a special discount on all products. Booth F28  

  

Attendees of MIST Saturday clinics and/or DOF Friday clinics will be entered into a drawing for a chance to win the new compact, fast DOF 

Swing™ Scanner with open design, valued at $16,000! Booths J30, K31 and K27 

  

MPK Enterprises is demonstrating its MPK 1125 Duplicating Silicone, holding a raffle for those who leave a business card, and offering 

show specials. Booth A22 

  

Receive 20% off any Panadent Magnetic Articulator and 15% off Panadent Mounting Accessories including Mounting Plates.  Booth G33  



  

Posca Dental Supply & MFG is offering several specials: buy 1 Automatic Duplicating Unit and receive 2 gallons hydrocolloid and 2 

duplicating flasks; 10% off Automatic Sprue-Maker; buy 1 Hydrochopper and receive 2 gallons of hydrocolloid; buy 1 pack of Thermodent 

cartridges (10 pack) and receive 2 FREE tubes; buy 1 ThermoJect Injection System and receive 30 FREE injection cartridges; buy 1 TCS 

Injection System and receive 30 FREE injection cartridges; buy 100 TCS injection cartridges and receive 20 FREE injection cartridges; Raffle 

drawing to win $100 Amazon gift card; and 15% off other Posca Products. Booth A7 

  

Visit PREAT for a hands-on demonstration of Fiber Reinforcement, single tooth "Maryland bridges,” Chairside pickup of attachments, and 

Perma Ret threaded tooth retention wire. Booth F16 

  

Primotec is raffling off a box of primopattern light cured gel, one PREMIOtemp multi disc, and wax discs; all attendees who pre-register for 

the show at LMTmag.com are eligible to win. Stop by the booth to see hands on demonstrations by Mark Stueck CDT and Joe 

Santos. Booth C4 

  

Stop by ProLab Solutions’ Booth G23 and ask about the “5-Free Trial PFM-NP Crown" offer for all new customers. 

  

Quatro is having on-going tabletop demonstrations on the IVAC CAD/CAM and iVAC TWIN CAD/CAM for automatic self cleaning use with 

numerous milling machines. Booth F20 

  

Receive a FREE Equator screwdriver when you purchase four Rhein83 Equator Implant Abutment Kits for any implant system. Booth H29 

  

Shining3D is offering hands-on tabletop demonstrations of dental 3d scanners and dental CAD software. Booth M26 

  

Shofu Dental Corp. is offering discounts on these products: Ceramage Gum Color Full Set 20% off suggested retail of $396.16; Veracia SA 

Denture Teeth Full Sets for $299; 20% off One Shot MP, MP Opaquer Base and MP Opaquer. Booths C11 and D10 

  

Silcox Dental Supply is offering a special on zirconia disks: buy two GC America zirconia disks, get a bonus buy on Mondial Teeth: buy 200 

cards, get 50 cards free. 

Attendees who place an order at the booth will be entered into a drawing to win their choice of a WhipMix Vibrator or Wax Dipping 

Pot. Booth M31 

  

Smile Line is offering table demostrations covering all facets of technology at Booth D30 on Friday and Saturday. Presenters include 

Rafael Santrich; James Choi, UCLA Esthetic Dentistry program; Dental Technicians Guild members Lucas Lammott, Sean Park, Luz Angelo-

Ramirez, Vadim Vanier, Step Bay Toothmaster, and Dr. Perry.  

  

Join Straumann for a CE session on new fixed edentulous solutions or social media marketing and receive a free professional head shot! 

See the CE schedule at straumannlabday.com and come by Ballroom G. Booth E32 

 
TAUB Products (formerly George Taub Products) is offering samples of Smart Spacer Internal Dentin Die Spacer and Stump Shade. Booth 

C2 
  

TCS, Inc.’s show promotions include specials on injection kits, cartridges, flasks and mold release spray. Stop by Booth D27 for details, 

and to see live demonstrations of its new hand-held injector, JP-90. 

  

BOGO at The Ratava Group’s Booth D42! Milling tools are buy 2, get 2 free. Save on a 4-pack of diamond strategy tools for the Roland 

DWX-50; offer valid while supplies last. 

  

ThermoDent Inc. is offering free trial samples as well as free ThermoDent gloves to keep your hands warm! Booth A5 

  

Visit Uhler’s Booth E38 to grind on its premium denture teeth, Eledent.  

  

Unix Japan Group is having a free WELDENZ Dental Resin giveaway at Booth A20 

  

Vision USA's Dentrex Digital is offering a $1,000 discount on any scanner purchased at the show. Dentrex Digital offers $50 off the 

purchase of 3 zirconia discs or $50 off 10 PMMA discs. Vision USA optical offers 10% off all show orders.  Booth C37 

  

Whip Mix Corp. is offering numerous table clinics at its booth on Saturday: 9:30-10:00, Craig Pickett, CDT, Facts and Tips for using 

Gypsum; 10:30-11:00, David Avery, CDT, Technologies and Associated Materials, 11:30-12:00, Evan Kemper, CDT, Fabricating Digital 

Models Using 3Shape Software; 1:00-1:30, Al Fillastre, CDT, Taking the Mystery out of Adjustable Articulators; 2:00-2:30, Craig Pickett, CDT, 

The Denture Soft Liner of the Future; and 3:00-3:30, Evan Kemper, CDT, Printing Burnout Patterns with the ProJet 1200. Visit Booths D45 

and E44 for a variety of show specials and gift card offers. 



  

A German technician is demonstrating Willmann & Pein GmbH’s “LiWa”, a wax-like modeling paste, at Booth B53 

  

Meet the Zahn Dental crew in Grand Ballrooms E & F for continuing education, hands-on demos and your chance to win great prizes and 

special promotions. Booth H18 

  

Zhermack is offering show specials and showcasing its new VAP 8 steamer along with 100% scanable products for CAD/CAM 

applications. Booth D15 

  

Zubler USA is having product demonstrations and announcing show specials at Booth B21 

  

*Specials are valid during LAB DAY Chicago only. While great care has been taken to ensure this listing is thorough and accurate, LMT and 

the exhibitors do not assume any liability for errors, omissions, or changes to show specials before the show date.  


